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brokeu connections aofeially bwi

rivers at the risk of their lives.
Over-Wor- k Weakens Jl SI ONK Vli.tH A(.l.'

Atlanta Constllutlon.

.11 a I lie FhiiIi jurist Kxplres at theYbur Kidneys, Age ni hi.
llallKor Me , Dispatch.

But sad and terrible as was ye awful
Hood nt Spartanburg, there wag tun-bhin- e

in Up generous and immediate

Under the above caption the Wil-

mington Messenger contains a long

editorial embodying some thoughts it

is well to remember. We make the

Just one yeanlgo a 'clotid hurtt fi ll

upon the beautiful county of Spartan
Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

aid that came pouriajg in from every
Dr. Isaac II. Estey, who declared

that he would never die, is dead at his
home in Cutler, on the eastern coast of

Potash
is removed in large quantities from

the soil by the growing of crops
and selling them frtfm the farm.

Unless the Potash be restored to
the soil, good crops can not con

following extract:part of the country that knew neither
burg in South Caroliua, and the angel
of death rode on the turMulcnt waters
ol the l'acolet and I.awson's Fork Dor
rested until millions of dollars worth of

Whither are we drifting we the
Democratic party of North Carolina?

i no muneya ro your
nod Durifiers, they fil-

ler o the waste or
Maine.

ii - .
geographic or political sections.

And as for theSpartans of Spartan jiewasa iauncure uoctor and was
burg, they proved themselves wil known far and wide for his itiany pecu- -

property had been swept into the ob
Impurities in the blood.

If they are slelc or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu

larities. He was born in Kastport inlivion of deetruelion and half a hundred
worthy to be called the namesakes of

the bravest heroes of the classics, for

Itcannot be denied that a serious con-

dition of affairs cxisU in our State.
We have nearly reached the crii-te- , and
what the result will be no one ran tell.

There have been for someftime ef

Uvea had been lost in what must 0 in8tnily they turned their hearts and
1S23, and when a young man learned
the carpenter's trade. While teaching
Sunday School in Whiting he observed

matism come from ex

tinue.
WehjiTeprmf.

ed a little book
containing valu
aUj fru gath-

ered t rota the

dowu in history as the Johnstown Hood
hands to the rebuilding of the devascess of uric acid in the

blood, due to nee lecte.4 of the south. forts on the part of certain newspapers
among his pupils agirl whowasalllictedtated places in a way that proved the

highest qualities of American pluck
Kiuncy trouuie.

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heartbeats, and makes one feel as though

June 6, a year ago, fell upon a Sat-

urday, and on this fateful day the
pouring rains that had raised the waters

to stir up stri to array one class of

our people against another. Kvery-thfii- g

that "lias been done by (he one

with cancer and whom none of the
doctors could help. The text for that

record of accur-
ate experiments
in reclaiming
soils, and we willthey had heart trouble, because the heart is

and courage and at the same time a
practical and everlasting monument to day was:

Jl DI.K I' A It Kill's I'ltlKMIN
IIIOIM II.

Ilulthajire. Sim.

Some of the big politicians in the
Democratic party, as reported in The
Sun's dispatches, have been holding
conferences in New York in the last day
or two and discussing the availability
of candidates for the Presidenti:.l nomi-

nation. Tlie Democratic National Con-

vention will meet in St. Louis on July
0 one month from today. It is as-

sumed by some of our New York con-

temporaries that the Democratic poli-

ticians, who have been talking over the
situation with the Tammany leader,
Charles F. Murphy, are not friendly to
Judge A. B. Parker. The assumption
may or may not bo warranted by the
facts. If Judge Parker is really the
choice of the majority of the Democrats
in the United States, the will of the
majority will prevail at St. Louis and
the Judge will be nominated. At present
there is no candidate for the honor who
has a sufficient number of Instructed
delegates to make his nomination a cer-

tainty. There will be Wi delegates in
the St. Louis convention, and if the

s rule is not repealed the suc-

cessful candidate for the nomination,
if all the delegates are present and
vote, must receive 063 votes.

It may be that Judge Parker will de-

velop sullieient strength before the con-

vention assembles to make his nomina

ol southern streams above their banksin pumping thick, kidney
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. side which did not suit the editors ofthe energy and enterprise of the new "They shall take up serpents and if

be glad to send a
copy free o
charge to any
farmer who will
write f"r it.

ended with a cloudburst in Spartanburg south.
It used to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to b traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly

county and the peaceful Paeolet, the
drink any deadly thing it shall

not hurt them. They shall lay handathree Tigers and Lav. son's Fork became GERMAN KALI WOkS,
Yurk-V- S Nsauuaxrrel, up

AUuu, 8. llrotd HU

ou the sick, aud they shall recover.'
an constitutional diseases have their begi
ning in kidney trouble. ihe terrible monsters of an angry na

these papers and their backers has

been denounced as conspiracy against
the slate. No one dared criticise even

in the mildest manner any action of

the state administration or of one of its

officials unless he was willing to be de-

nounced as a traitor and a conspirator.

The Farmer.
Charlotte Chronicle.

These are the days of the farmer
Dr. Estey had faith and ho tried theture that swept valuable property and

human life before them without a word
laying ou of hands, with the result, as

The fwnHdlnff Dennett Acquired a
Jen Uavls Cabin Which Na One

Would Buy.
New York Sun.

When Sandford Swain, the manager
of Dennett's lunch rooms, read in yes-

terday's Sun about the Lincoln cabin
now stored at College Point, he was re-

minded of a "Jefferson Davis cabin,"
that he has had on his hands for several
years. Both of these cabins were own-

ed by A. W. Dennett until just before
his financial reverses in 1808. The
I.incoln.cahin then passed into the
hands of David Crear, a New York
builder, and the "Jefferson Davis

cabin into the hands of his stepson,
Mr. Swain.

"I have very good reasons for re-

membering that Jeff Davis cabin,"
said Mr. Swain yesterday. "Mr. Den-

nett bought the "Lincoln cabin about
ten years ago, through a minister, the
Rev. J. W, Bingham of Hodgenville,
Howling Green and other places in Ken-

tucky. Encouraged, possibly, by Mr.

Dennett's enthusiasm in historic birth-

places it' wasn't long before the Hev.

Mr. Bingham came to him again this
time with a Jeff Davis cabin. Mr,
Dennett jumped at the opportunity.

"Along about tho time of Mr. Den-

nett's financial reverses, when I took
charge of thia business, I also came
into possession of this' Jeff Davis cabin.
I wrote at once to the Rev. Mr. Bing-

ham, asking him for proofs of its au-

thenticity. He replied that bo would

gladly furnish such proofs for the
trilling sum of $100. It seemed to me
that as he had negotiated the sale he
should furnish,the proofs ree, and sol
kept my $100 and he kept whatever
proofs he had.

"After exhibiting my cabin at a fair,
iu Memphis I think it was, I offered it

The manufacturer and the merchant

If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary efffct of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for Us
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

it has always been declared in the For Sale.
Kock Hill ton buinrv and ftarnemi. noarlv

of warning. neighborhood, that the girl was comare not in it with the farmer for pros-

perity. Kggs twenty and twenty-liv- eOn the banks of the I'ifcolct, the There seemed to be a persistent effort pletely cured. Other cures followed.
new, cheap.

:K) t'lano, nearly new, for about halfprioe.beautiful Clifton mills Nos. 1, 2 and 3, on the psrt of these men to misrepre'cents a dozen. Spring chickens twentyand Is sold on its merits
by all drujreists in fifty- - were either swept out of existence or

and this encouraged the doctor to make
a tour of New F.ngland, New York andfive to thirty-fiv- cents each and scarcecent and siz- - tfjkm

damaged to the extent of hundreds of
6 tote on Hmitn union street ihixiTt feet, op-

posite the M. H. Caldwell rentiieuce.
1 Moving Picture Outfit.
t seciuitl-haii- d Hack.
1 second haud e waif on and har

at the price. Oniona at a premiumes. You may have a

sent the motives of all who did not
agree with them, and to incite the
people of the State agaiuBt them. This
denunciation of certain men and of

New Jersey.
dollars. Other mills in the samesample bottle by mail noma or'Swuno-Koot- . Butter and milk high priced and scarce. His fame spread. He never would ness.free, also pamphlet telling you how to find vicinity suffered the same fate. So 1 Dixie Plow and Harrow.

1 beautiful butldluir lot on Unitm street.accept money for his services, and al'Out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer terrible was the rising of the rivers that adjoining Col. Means ntid (1. h. Pattervjri

Everything that grows on a farm 18

scarce and high priced. Surely the
farmer should be enjoying bis day of. Oo., Binghamton, Is. I. some looked and saw what seemed to

ways paid even his railroad fares. It is
said that he returned many thousands

their actions has been going on for sev-

eral months. Scurrilous editorials cal-

culated to stir up bad blood and strife

ran or tne Samuel sloop property ouw Ytb
Union street. S

1 two-stor- residence and lot Aix32Xbe a solid wall of water many feet high dominant prosperity. feet on North Untnn street.
rushing down upon them and were have appeared from day to day. It

of dollars that had been sent to him in
letters, and that he might have beenIt's all right. We are glad the farm wt nesiraoie diiikuiik lots In South Coneura

'Oxaw feet- Also Mi acres land In rnsrnf ii ama
sucked in by the terrible eddies before er is having a day of prosperity. He lots at a bargain and on very eny terms,

in any ifuantity to suit the purchaser.
seemed to be the object of these editor-

ials to bring on a clash.

CAPITAL $50,000
Rurplu3 and Undivided Profits,

$23,000.00.
traveled in the valley a long time andthey could rush to the foot hills which

rose above the banks.

rich had he accepted the half of what
was offered to him. He made a tour
of Europe in 1872 and was presented to

several nice rarnis near town.
HU acres near KutTalo mill,
1 eottatze and 2 tautirul hulidinir int tnThe immediate cause of all this washe is fully entitled to his day of sun

Wads worth Addition.shine. The important thing is that heBleeping families were awakened to Quern Victoria. Improved lot on EaHt Corbln streeet,
TixI'iO. new house with cellar, unailfind their homes, rushing down the barn and water.

tion a foregone conclusion. At Jiiis
time, however, the question of the se-

lection of the party's standard-beare- r is
still an open one. The situation has
been described tersely as "the field
against Judge Parker." So far as indi-
vidual candidates are concerned the
New York Jurist is in the lead at present,
but if "the Held" should ombine on

A few years ago Dr. Etsey caused aappreciate the situation and make the
most of his inning while he's in. He sensation iu Maine by publishing in all

stream at a rate that soon separated
the boards of the wooden structures andIll fill BEATTY & PATTERSON,

Keal Estate Agents, - Concord, S. C.
the newspapers this challenge:should treat the soil well and make it

smile while the price of cotton is yet

the bringing of a suit for the appoint-

ment of a receiver for the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad. The remote
cause and the origin was the disfran-

chisement of the negro in this State.
Many will think this latter statement
very nonsensical. But look back to

conditions which existed before the
adoption of that amendment, to the cam

"I will give $100 to any minister of
left helpless victims to perish within
the very sight of fathers and mothers. gospel who will dine with me and drinkhigh, and ho need not apprehend it

will go much below what it now is. He Sale of Valuable LandsSome f these mothers were later res another candidate Judge Parker's
friends in tho convention would be in a

'any deadly things,' as spoken of in St.
Mark xvi, IS. 1 took poison in Troy

cued by men dragging them from should sing the song :

Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
PostoiTice.

INma a nrflionl tn lha I laoarh lara of Ilia .
'and am ready to do so again in 'thepoints of vantage in overhanging

branches and several were bereft of
reason by the terrible eights th(y had

Cabarrus and Mecklenburg Counties.paign of 000 and to events occurring
and conditions existing since then.

, . 6... .. ...v hopeless minority should the opposition
in Richmond. ToConfederacy my to the New Yorkpr ,)(J aa Btrong iu ,he

surprise I received a most indignant convention as it is now. Our esteemed
reply to the effect that Jefferson Davis COntemnorarv. tho New York limes.

"If I had a cm that gave such 10 Ik,

I'd dress her in the finest silk,
I'd feed hor on the best of hay
And milk her 4(1 times a day."

e
Treat the mild-eye- d Jersey right.

lty virtue of an order ami iiutirnient of theCALL TO SEE US. Before the adoption of the amend superior court of Stanly count v, N. C. hi the
special proceedings entitled. Ii. .1. Caldwell and
wile, M. K. iihiwcll. Lane Itlack. .1 K. KlntU

seen and the( exposure from cold and
many bruises. ment the white people of North Caro didn't to have been born inhappen a hich js aiv0(.atinir .,. mm,inlllinn nfD. V. CANNON, H. I. WOODHOU8R. She's a money-make- r these days of iihI others, heirs at law or .huic K. Khitt. rtee'd.,

II L. Khittr Dfl.elte Klult. Swindelllina were almost solidly Democratic.But perhaps it was in the utter dePresident. Cashier
high-price- and small spring chickensMARTIN IIOUK t. O. W. SWINK Mutt, stud others, 1 v. ill sell at puhlic auelion to

Hie highest bidder tiie iollowiint deseribed realWhite supremacy was the dominantstruction of the great brick mills thatTeller.

presence of any minister of the gospel
on earth."

Needless to say, the challenge was not
accepted. The doctor was high iu Ma-

sonry, aud c&uld quote the Bible
chapters. He based his claim

that he would never die upon this pas-

sage fiom the Scriptures: "He that
believrth in Me will never die." The
doctor's health was good up to the last
week of his life.

estate, to w it :and eggs, very few of which are thethe force of the awful Hood was the issue. It kept the ranks of Democracy 1' i us r Wit act, lymnanil being in Meeklcnhiirg
uintv. adioinhii: the lands d .1. li. Klult. ( . A.W. W. Flowe

Ibg cabin. Judge Parker, refers sarcastically to the
"I next offered it to W. R. Carter, I)emocrillio who met in

editor of The Jacksonville Metropolis. (!otham last week as men without a
He thanked me kindly for my offer and followingt It aUo illlpllt(.B 8illistor ,.
said he'd be glad to havetherabinvery liveB to them it r,.j()icM 0V(,r the fac(

I could furnish I couldn't.-i-f proof. that Co,OIU., (Juff(,Vi (jf Pennsylvania,

M. J. Corl
J.C. Wadsworth. llustrated. In one instance one of the Si'lmrn and others, and known as (he liussell11. L. McConnauahey

black hens; of butter, milk, onions and
high-price- d everything that grows on a
fa rm. .

as solid as a Urecian phalanx. All
minor issues were laid aside. All fac-

tional differences were buried. Jhe
mil ami hounded as follows, to it Ur; i h i

a u o, .'. A Nelim-ii'- corner. annriiiiH nith
largest mills was completely swept out

his line S M Ki immcs to a hieknrv and stone:fill of existence and the original course of
the river so changed by the breaking of Touch your hat when you meet a hein-- with .1. I. Khiltz s line as follows: 1st A

w iw imiU's in a !tom h a n o. then Aid s la'--
Ion poles to a stone pile in old line- theiiee S W

white people knew that for their protec
a dam that the bed of the new stream tion tliey must stand together. They IN poles to a large p o, haviil Ib lin's eomer;y R. 1. MrConnnnglity, Manager. obeyed their parly leaders withoutpassed directly over the foundations of

ien'C HIM vo ol his lines N , m poles to
stone hy a dogwood; then S St i $ , poles
a stone by a pine; N iTn') now 7iwhat was once a mill of many thou questioning. They accepted the ni t lies to a stone, p ft down; thence N a K 3K

uen tue uuiiaio exposmon open- - mM not engftge to (U,,iver Wp us yo(t,6
ed I Bent it there. Afterwards I tried of Pennsylvania to the alleged opposi-
to dispose of it ta Coney Island show- - tion to jU(ge Parker, ..V,y, ttskes
men and to the Sportsmen's Show, but the xiulf .8noud nny0(ly g(,t lll(mr(

all demanded of its authen- -they proofs a crilft lhat ; llo()med ,0 f()Umk,r bt.foru
ticity. It remained at Buffalo until a it gets within sight of port T Evidently
couple of years ago, when I got tired of tuig newspaper friend of Judge Parker
paying storage on it. After paying the tgkcg very 8erioU8,y the inf(jrinill gHth.

sands of looms and spindles. chine's proposition and elected its can ics 10 a large p o stump; iheiiee ho east 111
les to a s one nile, W. 1;. Small's corner: Iheiiee.

Iilhniic I nucrlHkcr'N Work.
I!iisi:i.i.i:, N. J., June 7. After kill-

ing three of his children and wounding
a fourth, Joseph M. Pouch, at one
time an undertaker, shot himself
through the hc?d yesterday and died a

4s K It, poles to a stone oil the west hank ofdidates without a murmur.Homes of the operatives were swept the hraiieli hy sycamore: tlienee N 47 v tki

farmer. Cotton is king and the farmer
is prime minister in thcsepiping times

of peace and prosperity for the fanner,
but alas! not altogether so for the man-

ufacturer and the merchant.
But when the farmer prospers all the

rest, including the poor newspaperman
may hope. When the farmer prospers
the rest of us will sure prosper in time.

If we must work and wait, the prosper-

ity of the farmer is a pure Bign that in

Then came the projiosition to amendso completely out of existence that les to a stone tlienee N 4 K K' poies to a
ne on the east edm; ot tlie hram li: thenee Sr. : ins the State constitution, bo as to disfran K lit ;i 5 poies to the hcgmniiiir, containingtheir original sites could not be deter

acres.few minutes Inters. lVuch lived iu aman in full I succeeded in persuadingmined until days later Burveyers ran ski 'on i I ii act. tuitji? and being in a harchise the negro. The white peop!

were told by the advocates of th
ering of the Democratic politicians who
went to Gotham to consult Mr. Murphy.him to accept'my Jefferson Davis cabin little cottage with his four children.

Yesterday he killed two of them and
their lines to find what was actually
lost real estate. measure that it would relieve them as a gift.Sale and feed Stables It would be interesting to know whetherLivery, embalmed their bodies. He look thefrom the bondage of blind obedienceSome of the incidents of that awful "With the Lincoln cabin it's differ the Judge and Hill share itsWill on ..and at, all times Homes and time the rest of us may know prosperity to tho mandates of party rulers. Themorning can never be exaggerated or ent, of course. Tnat was taken rightM ult's for sale for cash or credit. ur livery anxiety, not to mention its

were told that when this amend men off the Lincoln farm, and, so far a Iwin nave t,'noi roan norse mm an nice uneoi
arriutres and Lanltaii8 ascaa be found In

also in some degree, perhaps not as

much as the farmer now enjoys, but to
even approached in the matter of
description.this part of the t ountry. Jan. isi. was adopted they would be free to know, no one has ever expressed doubt

some extent. think and act for themselves. ThSecond only in joint suffering to theTHE as to its authenticity." Sued by Ills lluctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for$l3.rWe rejoice that things are going the amendment waj adopted. Some Demactual duration of the Hood were the

next days and night that followed, in which I churned was excessive for a eatieOn. of mayor irirLane's Hturles.farmer's way. It him prosper. WConcord National Bank.

other two to an upper room with him.
Meanwhile he had mailed a warning to
County Physician Wescott, who, upon
receiving the letter, notified the police,

hen the officials kunjked at the door
of the Pouch cottage Pouch
shot and killed his little daughter anil

wounded his remaining son. lie then
shot himself and died as the police
forced an entrance. Tho hoy will re-

cover. Pouch is believed to have been

insane.

Baltimore Hun. . of cholera morbus," says H. White, oflike it, and we are willing to wait
ocrats refused to vote for it. Many
voted for it just becauso it was a party
measure, though not approving it. But

Coachella, Oul. "At the trial he praisedAccording to the Architects andour turn.

ms eoiinly, adjoining the laiiils ot idow Shiun,
Joe Klutl and others, it being Jalie K. klult,
lec'd, home place and hounded as follows,

Beginning at a large p o. Pavid Helm's
corner, and runs w ith seen of his lines a fol-
lows: S 4i W Hi 2 p ties to a forked sweetifiini
on the north hank of ( lear creek; thence S V.

i A poles eroding the creek hi a poplar; thenee
S Is K in poles lo a slotift Where a p ii sunI:
thenee S 34 K .'fci ioles to a p o slump, Ihenetj s
.VJ K '17 Hles to a i o slump, Helm's house;
(hence S 17 K W juries lo a sione and pmc slump;
thence A .v K Vi poles to a a stone on the west
hank ot a hram h lty an elm; tlienee down the
meanders ol the ftratieh alwtiit as follows, N 17 K
s poles: thenee Stil K &i poles; theniti N w K
It; poles; tlienee N ."tL K hi Miles; thenco A HO K ti
poles thenee A .Mi K poies; Ihenec N 31 K 7
poles to a white oak slump on the south hank of
he hralieh. li. II. Me.Manus' corner; t lienec w it It

his line N i'i K id poles to a p o, Me.Manus &
Small's corner; thenee N 4H W 47 poles to a o;
thenee N V Hiles If) a hlekorV; tlienee N
ii'.l 41 poles to a small cedar; thenee. N 'tl K '.)

Miles lo a si one hy a Spanish oak; thenee N 7 W
Hi poles to an ash: thenee S W W poles cross-
ing the creek to a hickory, ti. 4. MeManus' cor-
ner; I henee with two of hi lines as follows. 1st,
N .Vi W 3, poles to ;t stone near theereek thenee
N :1T) W 31 poles to a huge sweet gum: themt S
nan now i3 VV -s poles Ut ihe beginning, con-
taining i'( ( acres.

The sale will im made on Wednesday, theMi
.lay ol June, i'.mi, in ,o. lo township, Ca harms
county, N. C.. on the premises, at the old home-
stead of Jane K. Klult. dee'd. now occupied bv
l.ane Itlaek. The hid on the lirst tract will tea in
al t,.YJiuii, and the hid on the second tract will

Spartanburg county, as well as in many
other mill counties the homes of the
operatives are built in long rows on the

his medical skill and medicine. 1 asked
With trie latent approved form of bookn

smToypi-- raolllty for handling account, of-

fers a service tt I tie public.
Builders' Journal the following is a

these classes were afraid of its effect him if it was. not Chamberlain's Colicstory told shortly after the lire by theMaug-fite- by Infernal machine,sloping Bides and crests of rising hills on the party. They saw that, with the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy lie usedCripple Creek, Col., Dispatch, 61 li. late Mayor Mi l.ane:Capital, 50,000
Profit, - - 22,000 a T 1....1 . i 1...1:different views as to what the Demoixactly alike in point of building, paint, Tvelve men were killed and several

. BT X HIIU K'UBI IU m ill If II lil.Naturally, since our devastating ., .'
I hum lift conm nor. suv. tiiwfi.r milli flm!- itetc., these clusters of bouses give much cratic party should advocate which exIndividual responsibility

of Shareholders, lire. IliA flslpsmpn rif safes linen lieen I ... .severely wounded today by the ex50,00? ' " wiw mir Ko nortor rnii l ii4 i .lt..rthe appearance of a mammoth deck of plosion of an infernal machine at a isted among 'the people of our Btate

there was danger to the party in the
loing a rushing business here. remedy than this in n case of choleracards with the backs up scattered acrossAccount with Us.Keep Your railroad station in Independence "I am told that two safe salesman, morbus, it never fails. Sold by M. L.the country. .

Eleven were killed outright, being representing rival firms, called sinnil- - MarshThe first few (hays and nights the
elimination of the negro as a political
factor; in other words, they knew the
strongest tie which bound the white

interest paid nr arroeil. Ubeial accommo-
dation to all our cUHtomera.

J. M. ODELi., President,
D. U. COLT KAN B. Cashier.

blown to pieces, and one died later taneously on a business man one morn-- 1 Fine iiook.scenes along the narrow streets were
ng last week. The first salesman said: Book Agent; "You'll find this book

Thrown From a Watcon.
Mr, (i forgo K. Ilnlicork was thrown

from his wapm and severely bruised.
Ho nppliod Chamberlain's Pain liahn
freely and says it is the best liniment he
ever used. Mr. Uabcook is a
citizen of North Plain, Criuu. There is
nothing equal to Pain Halm for sprains
nnd bruises. It will effect a euro in
one-thir- d the time required by any other
treatment. For salo by M. h. Marsh.

people together was the solid negro beam at .r7a The sale will not In- left oin-i- iTho. W. Smith(J. (J. Richmond.
heartrending. The bodies identified at
the temporary morgue were brought to

' 'To demonstrate the quality of our very useful in sudden emergencies.

from bis wounds. Alltlie killed and
wounded, with the' exception of two

men from the Deadwood mine, were
non-unio- n miners employed on the

vote on the other side. iizain, but will be closed out on dav ol sale,
terms ol sale: cash on dav of ile,

within six months from dale of sale.
safes it is our custom to put a cat in one Smith; "That so."sorrowing homes for burial. Others The amendment was adopted, andG. and the remainder within twelve mouths fromof them, to lock it, to build a great lire Book Agent:Yes, Now, forinstancethere were whoe loved ones were late ol sale, toget her with interest on the deterthe white jieople of the Slate began to
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night shift of the Findlay. The in around it and to leave it in the Hameg if you were drowning, all you'd have to red payments, lients for the year YkH, excepted

and reserved, and title retained until all the imr- -nown to have perished and the bodies
24 hours. At tl end of the 24 hours do would be to turn to page 104 andfernal machine with which the murder

was committed consisted of a quantity

exercise that right and privilege which
the advocates of the measure promised
them from the stump. They began

'hase money js paid.
I his the Li:th dav of MaV, ItU.

I. K. Pkick. s. It. KM'TTX
Attorney. ( oinmisstoucr.

were absolutely deatrojed. In such
homes cotfseles8 funerals marked the

we open the safe and the cat leaps out you'd find out how to swim.
unharmedof dynamite, probably 300 pounds;I INSURANCE ii to think and to act for themselves.sad rites of a time wben the shadows "How do you like my coming-ou- t

'Wonderful said the merchant.loaded revolver, and a long, fine steel
that rested over Spartanburg county They began to throw off the yoke of

Wonderful!'wire attached to the trigger. The re
gown, papa? asked the sweet j.oung
thing.

Another Nad Story.
The Lady: "Is it really true, ,my

poor man that your brother is beneah
the soil?"

Gritty George: "I gueea eo, mum, if

he hasn't washed it off yet. lie had

ere the deepest in all the southland.Carrying nil lines of business. ' 'We once put a cat in a safe of
party rising, and to resist the tyrannical
dictation of party lead

volver was fastened so that the pulling
'So that's your coming out gown,But even etill mor touching were of the trigger would not draw it awayCompanies all sound after Bal ers. This created a protest from the

The wire ran from under the station
eh?" remarked papa. "Well you look
as though you were coming out of it."

ours,' he said, 'and kept it surrounded
with fire for a week. At the end of the
week what condition do yru suppose the

headquarters of the old party masters, plenty on him when 1 seen him last.'timore tire

We thank you for past favors

the homes of those who waited in an
agony of ufpenee to hear the familiar
footsteps of those not known to be dead
but simply counted among the missing.

platform to the cribbing of the Pel
monico property, about 400 feet away,

But the march of independence has not
cat was in ?'

been arrested, and the protesting hasand ask a continnance of your where its end was fastened to the rung ' 'Dead?' said the merchant.
"Yes, dead," said the salesman,

not ceased, but increases.n Buch homea where hope played at 'But DRm THA CHER'Sof a chair. The dynamite was placed
business.

Rear room City Hall. Tbe Messenger then goes on to speakcross purposes with despair, the anguish do you koow how it dii d ?'close to the muzzle of the revolver,
at leugth uixtn the contempt case Liver and Bloodwhich was discharged by pulling thewas of the kind that makes young

mothers old years and years before their
" 'No. Hew:
' 'It froze to death."

The North-Wester- 1.1 n Kuula
Japan Atla. against Editor Daniels of the News

wire. The ball from the revovler, and Spoons, Forks,
Knives, etc.Syrupand Observer and says the conditionSend teOjents In stumps for Huaao-Jap- a- time : nd loving fathers Jhere were J(ue resultant concussion, exploded the A Frightened !lrr.of things just enumerated brings eventsho sat on the tiny porches in silence

CURES BY REMOVING THE CAUSERunning like mad dowiuthe streetdynamite.
Several of the bodies dropied in

up to the issuance of the rule by Judge

ne-- ar alios lssuea ny 'lue I'blcaKO
Nurth-W-yste- It y. Threw fine colored
maps e:i"n Hx2ft: bound In oonveulent form
tor 'J lie Kaatern si .feilon shown
in dt'tsjl, with tahles slmwinu; rclaciva d

navnl strength and nnancUl re
8uiies "t Htissla and Japan. W.A.OOX,
et'l ChPi-tnu- t Street, I'hlladelpbla, Pa.

"1847A THREE-FOL- REMEDY lor mil lilt 4m at tuat- -ampiug the occupant, or a hundredPufcell. It then says:
HUoaml nMfes. Atu aa th Liver mm tifmmrt mm1other accidents, are every dny occurAll this horrible state of affairs grows

the pit made by the explosion, but
heads, hands, ears, legs, and trunks

staring with sleepless eyes at every ap
proacing stranger. Mothers there
were whose babes had been trn from
their very breasts. This was not a

poetical figure of speech, but a sad

rences. It behoove everybody to have Purifies ihe Blood.out of the determination of a few self- Rogers Broswere strewn about on all sides. Pieces reliable Salve handy and there's uone
appointed leaders of the good old Dem

t fiirov.-- mtgood as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.of fltsh were found on buildings 500 1 ;ive teen t lie stain
hii If a etMitury, mi'tocratic p?rty to rule or ruin it, and Barns, Cut, Sores, Ecztta and Pile?,reality. feet away, while splaslifll of blood

they arc fast doing the latter. If the disappear quickly under its soothingWith the raging rivers, the ataff cor
I, 'Mill n' ilaJer.
lotruo No.l '.' to the mak

INTERNATIONAL SILVE

Meriden, Conn.

were found on everything within R CO.. 3

,tl or the World.
A heaidlliil map, valuable for reference,

printed orWinavy paier, 2xiH tnehes, mount
ed oil rolh-rs- : edes tmund in cloth, showing
our now inland possessions. The

liailwar. Pacific ocean rabies, railway
lines ami other features of Japan, China,
Manchuria, Korea and the Far Kant. Sent
on receipt of Si rents In stamp" by W. B.
KniRTu, P.T. M.. Chicago North-wester- n
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party is defeated, it will be due to effect. 25c at all DjteriHtg.
radius of fifty feet.respondents of large newspapers found

the road to Spartanburg a difficult one.
Railroad bridge had been destroyed,

thatp "holier than thou" Democrats,
who denounce all others in the party, Tommy l'op, what ii conei-ienct- I

A minister bad recently been preach Tommy's Pop Conscience, ir.y son,
still (mall voice that tells a maning in behalf of the Bible Society in a

Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confidence and
success for 62 years, because they know just what it contains.

The formula consists of Iiuchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna aud Iodide of Ptttissium.

Any doctor or druist will tell you thiit this is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in tbe Liver,
Kidneys or Mix. After years of experience and patient experiment, Dr.
Thacher so perfected the process of manufacture, that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken according to directions.

Thousands of sick ones to whom life has been a burden hfwe written grate-
ful letters of thanks. SrEcn, Mississirrr. Oct. 17, IK 2.

'I h.ve suffered grrstly with indication, constipation, also s severe liver trouble,
with lossof sppetite. Could not rest well at ninlit : in fact, had noenercv toworksjreven
walk around. I felt like 1 was packing a heavy load and, was easily exhausted, until I
took Dr. Thacher's Lirer and Blood Svrup, which helped me almost from the first dose.
When I had taken one and one-hal- f bottlea 1 lelt like a different man, and I knew that
it was due entirely to your medicine. 1 used in all three bottles, and consider myself
perfectly cured. At this time my appetite i good, I sleep well, and feel strong and
refreshed on arising in the morning." T. L. Sprku,

If ffoH Mrf mnficltt. write for Tr sample bottle and Itr.Thaeher'm Itealth Book." tiireetmvtomefitraiieiee. H'e eiutnl u ak won to trit it

many of them lietter Democrats than
they who oppose their schemes.

county biidgea had been swept away
and for the newspaper men it meant

BARKER'S mwhen bis liver is oat of order.MAIH BALSAMMil?" The Messenger has done well to pointaid bearit.f. UA using nana cars, horses, wrecking
; A Ca.tlr IHI.lskr.JS Never Palls to BMtoij Orsy

Tlai 10 lis louwiiu. ......... trains and walking all night to reach
the icene of this disaster and tell the Blander, are nomelimes very expen

out dangerous tendencies, but "if the
party is defeated" is an observation
remote. The party will not he defeated.
The sober, good sense of the people

The KoM-bu- Reservation
ainl an' nien In .Iti.v. Full t'tfcTjrti'.ir-- , a-JV' Sri'.1'-,"J- l 'Jt Drums.

sive. Occasionally life itself is tlie ) net
sad details to the waiting world outside. to duti-- ' of iviitstrnt.- n Mriwniv; .ti ii

cnt'V. anl as ti oiutin' tr f .ml in ,!

city church. As he walked down from
the pulpit an old woman came up and
congratulated him upon the excellence
of his sermon. As she was moving
away a "pillar of the church" ap-

proached, and, supposing that some
uuwelcome ciiticisra had been made by
the old lady, said quickly, "Oh, don't
mind her, she's feebleminded!"

of a mistake, bnt you'll ucv r lie v. tour I

l(iiireiitnts cf t I" S t t.'rv! .For The Constitution and raaay yon rake Dr. King's New Life Pi1 Is mat, fw . art- - oorname-- i in pan: pit . t
will swing clear of the demagogue and
the nile or ruin fcllowB. We, as a
people, have drifted, but we are not Humes m the w est mii i ii h rn- - r

Department, riiU'aro tii-- si. tu Uv.
G tUHtS WHtllt AU tlbt fAHS. CJ
k. Cert c.iiaili Syrup. Tstc tiuoo, nilFr In tint. SM hr rtnicwtPts. F 1

'tr expense. Heitxew rsmil will da. At all druggist: SO rente and tl.OO.
Thacher Medicine Co., Chattanooea, Tenn.

other newspapers this was made pos-

sible by the energy and pluck of four SemlS feut stamp fT rupv r n rw
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache,
Liver or Bowel trouble. They are gen-

tle, yet thorough. Sac at all Druggist.
out of sight of land and the tide is
already turning back. ticket airent I ti Vrtti " 'tTii l inn. W.

A. COX, CiiestQUt MrwO,hi.Jli4iiA,pt4.Postal telegraph men, who to repair


